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Location: 

 T13 North R3 East Section 6,  North end of Tony Grove Lake 

Project Summary: 

The Logan Ranger District desires to replace two sections of failed boardwalk of the Tony Grove Lake 
Nature Trail at Tony Grove Lake.  Tony Grove Lake is the busiest developed recreation site on the Logan 
Ranger District.  The adjacent 33 unit campground has nearly a 70% occupancy rate.  Although there is a 
short season at this high elevation area, it is overflowing with visitors most weekends from July into 
September.  Tony Grove Lake has been a premier recreation location since the 1920’s.  This high use was 
having a negative impact on the wetland and riparian systems on the north end of the lake.  Numerous 
social trails were created as visitors attempted to walk through the wet areas bordering the north (inlet) 
side of the lake damaging vegetation and increasing sediment loading.   

In the mid 1990’s an accessible nature trail was planned and built around a portion of the lake.  Two 
sections of boardwalk were installed where the ground and hydrology would not sustain a surface trail.  
Since that time this boardwalk has failed due to insufficient support structures and snow loading 
damage to the surface of the boardwalk. 

 This project will replace the entire structures as the footings, supports, and tread are badly damaged.  
Existing footings will be removed and replaced, support structures will be upgraded, and the decking 
material will be replaced for more structural sustainability.   

How it meets  Title II:  

Replacement of this structure will restore accessibility, improve visitor safety, and protect wetland and 
riparian habitats.  Construction methods and materials will be used which significantly reduce future 
maintenance costs.   Water quality will be improved by using Helix supports which will eliminate ground 
and surface water contact with pressure treated wood.  Implementation of this project will reduce 
impacts to wetlands, Tony Grove Creek, and associated riparian vegetation and improve hydrologic 
function.  It will also return this section of the trail to the accessible designation for which is was built 
and improve the experience for all fee-paying visitors to the Tony Grove area.   

Project Cost: 



Projected costs for replacing the boardwalk sections of the trail (approximately 270’) are $65,643.  This 
price includes removal of the existing foundation supports, installation of helix foundation supports, and 
replacement of the beams and decking.  Costs could be reduced by using volunteer labor for installing 
the decking materials.  Matching funds from fees generated at the site (up to $10,000) would be used.  
Additional funding from appropriated recreation funds could also be used. 

Implementation Date: 

The project would be implemented as soon as the snow is gone from the north end of the lake, July, 
August or September, 2013. 

 


